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who we are
The Northern Rockies Chapter of AER is the most active professional organization in the
states of Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming serving the workers of the blind and visually impaired.
The chapter has a history that is even older than the national AER organization.
The organization serves as an educational and social outlet for many teachers, rehab
counselors, and other workers for the blind. Serving in these positions in rural states can be a
demanding and lonely job and does not often lend itself to an opportunity to network or
compare notes with other professionals in the �eld. That’s where we come in. The Northern
Rockies Chapter provides annual meetings as well as newsletters to update the members on
activities in the region.
Who can join? Anyone!! The organization has attracted teachers of the VI, paraprofessionals,
rehab counselors, administrators, consumers, and parents. The Chapter offers continuing
education opportunities every year in order to renew or obtain certi�cation in working with VI.
Ours is not a cold or detached group but one of family where we know each other as
individuals and friends. You can �nd a membership form under membership at this website or
the national o�ce at aerbvi.org.https://aerbvi.org/about/chapters/northern-rockies/home/

a message from the president....
Hello Everyone!
First of all, I am very excited to be back in the role of NRAER President. I am very honored by
this opportunity. Throughout my career, I have been so appreciative of the connections and
resources our chapter has provided. They have enriched the services and support I give to
children and adults in my job and I am thankful for this continued connection to all of you.
I would like to thank the members of our chapter that just completed their service on the
NRAER Board: Amy Tangen, Beverly Berg, Pam Boesp�ug, Chris Siller, Jennifer Hirai and Tia
Reed.  
 
I also want to welcome the new NRAER Board.  
Bruce Breslauer - Past President
Barb Peterson - President Elect
Jocelyn DeHaas - Treasurer

https://aerbvi.org/about/chapters/northern-rockies/home/


Kerri Norick - Secretary
Brian Darcy - Parlimentarian
Suzie Mahon - Social Media Coordinator
Tina Johnson - Idaho Representative
Jennifer D'Alessandro - Wyoming Representative
Sharon Woods - Montana Representative
 
Thank you to Wyoming for pivoting from hosting an onsite conference to doing a virtual one,
great work Jennifer D'Alessandro! It was wonderful to spend the day learning together.
Wyoming will be making another attempt at hosting our onsite conference on October 26 - 28,
2021. Although we may still need to take some precautions, the trajectory looks good for a
safe, in-person conference, so block that out on your calendars.
 
As we face unique challenges during this pandemic and the usual challenges of working in
large, rural states don't forget the great resource of the NRAER, there is a wealth of knowledge
in our members.
 
Please reach out to me if you have any questions about the chapter or if you have ideas or
suggestions on how the NRAER can be more helpful to you professionally. My email is
leslie.vanorman@wyo.gov. 
 
Take Care,
Leslie

idaho news
 

Strong Families, Strong Students
Strong Families, Strong Students is a grant program funded by Idaho’s Coronavirus Relief
Funds, which provides Idaho students access to grant dollars that can be used to purchase
educational goods and services that their families decide their students need.  
 
Idaho families are facing many challenges as they are forced to rapidly adapt to changing
circumstances in their children’s education because of COVID-19. Through the Strong
Families, Strong Students program Idaho families are provided access to grant funds to help
with their students learning.
 
Follow us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/IdahoSchoolfortheDeafandBlind
 
Idaho Commission for the Blind (ICBVI)
ICBVI MISSION STATEMENT:
Our mission is to empower persons who are blind or visually impaired by providing vocational
rehabilitation, skills training, and educational opportunities to achieve self-ful�llment through
quality employment and independent living. 
 

https://msdbmail.msdb.mt.gov/owa/redir.aspx?C=KKmJvq_IjR6WXTZY_Q7m7rLTqRu-gqLs6ZZ9u-zrBekp7W6Ft57YCA..&URL=mailto%3aleslie.vanorman%40wyo.gov
https://www.facebook.com/IdahoSchoolfortheDeafandBlind


Follow on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ICBVI#!/ICBVI?sk=wall 

montana news
NRAER's President Elect was the Recipient of the APH Scholar Award 2020

by Barbara Peterson
This year I was honored to be nominated by Carol Clayton Bye, Ex O�cio Trustee for the
American Printing House for the Blind (APH), and outreach director of the Montana School for
the Deaf and the Blind (MSDB) and selected as one of �ve 2020 APH Scholars. Fellow 2020
APH scholars included Colin Montoya (Arizona), Nabiha Mujahid (Louisiana), Vivian Ramsey
(Iowa) and Karen Reno (Florida). All scholars were recognized for their creative use of APH
products, their provision of outstanding service and support to children or adults with visual
impairments, and their leadership role within their school or agency.
Each year, since 2003, each of the approximately 155 Ex O�cio Trustees (EOT’s) throughout
the United States are asked to nominate someone whom they feel provides outstanding
service in their area. The scholarships are for �rst-time attendees to come to Louisville in
October for the APH Annual Meeting as guests of APH. APH pays for all expenses in attending
the conference including transportation to the meeting, conference registration, and hotel
accommodations. This year the 2020 APH Conference was hosted virtually because of the
COVID pandemic so travel bene�ts will be extended for all 2020 scholars to hopefully attend
the 2021 APH Conference in Louisville, Kentucky next October. The 2020 APH Scholar Panel
hosted on 10/9/2020 can be seen on YouTube.
 

Project INVITE Scholars in Montana
By: Barbara A. Peterson

In March 2020, Texas Tech University in collaboration with the state of Montana selected four
scholars into the �rst cohort of their new grant. This grant was provided through the U.S.
Department of Education – O�ce of Special Education Programs and named Project INVITE
(Interdisciplinary Neurological Visual Impairment Teaching Experts: Training Professionals to
Work with Children with Visual Impairments in Rural, Remote and High-Need Areas). Potential
scholars can choose from two Sensory impairment masters degrees. Two scholars in
Montana are training as O&M specialists in Kalispell and Helena and two are training as TSVI
in Laurel and Power Montana.
The Project INVITE grant was created to train scholars from Texas, Wyoming, Idaho and
Montana (rural states) to become teachers of students with visual impairments or as
orientation and mobility specialists with expertise in neurological visual impairment. Overall
Texas Tech University recruited a total of 15 scholars out of a total of 25 quali�ed applicants
throughout the four states. All applicants who applied in Montana held at least a bachelor’s
degree and an initial teaching certi�cation. We are very excited to have these new scholars as
our children with visual impairments in Montana will bene�t greatly from their expertise!
 

News from Montana Blind and Low Vision Services
Are you wearing a mask? How about a face shield? Those are just two of the COVID-19
strategies BLVS operates under. While Montana remains under Stage One restrictions, BLVS
staff are either staying in the o�ce or working remotely. Slowly things are opening, and some
clients are being seen in person if everyone follows the protocols of masks, distancing, etc.

https://www.facebook.com/ICBVI#!/ICBVI?sk=wall


To provide independent living skills training and low vision, the O&M's and VRT's are
developing methods to work remotely with individuals. This includes lessons through social
media like ZOOM and TEAMS. They are experimenting with the use of 2-way communication
devices to accommodate hearing issues, masks, social distance distancing and safety during
lessons. The Kalispell and Missoula o�ces are conducting support group meetings via phone
and Zoom.
Every week, two or more individuals on the Vocational Rehabilitation Services waitlist are
being invited to begin services with BLVS. Counselors continue with remote services. BLVS
will have a new data (case) management program which is expected to go live in March of
2021.
A Pre-ETS Bureau was created in our division. In addition to working with the regional
vocational counselor, youth receiving Pre-ETS services will also work with a Pre-ETS
specialist. Rehabilitation Services Administration is also allowing more ancillary services to
be provided for Pre-ETS youth if they also have an Individual Plan for Employment through
Vocational Rehabilitation. Both O&M Specialists and Vision Rehabilitation Therapists can
work with Pre-ETS youth providing job readiness training.
Blind and Low Vision Services has been made a bureau. This promotion gives the program
more autonomy and puts supervision directly under the DETD Director. The Bureau Chief
position for BLVS will be advertised soon. The position announcement will be posted at:
http://statecareers.mt.gov/ 
And a �nal note, I (Beverly Berg) had planned to retire at the end 2020. I promised to provide
training to the new Bureau Chief. Since this position is not yet �lled, I will continue working
until the end of January. It's been my pleasure to work with individuals with blindness and low
vision for over forty years and all the professionals who provide services in this �eld and
NRAER.
Wishing everyone a prosperous and healthy 2021!
Beverly Berg, CVRT, CRC
Bureau Chief, BLVS
 
A Note from your Montana Rep
Hello! Just thought I would add a few words from your Montana representative on the NRAER
board. I am happy to serve and represent all the wonderful fellow professionals in Montana.
Let’s talk! My contact information is below. I am interested in knowing and understanding what
concerns and interests we have. That way, when it comes time for conference planning, I can
be well informed about topics and presenters of interest to professionals in our state. Finally,
it is my job to send out reminders to anyone with lapsed memberships so we can keep our
numbers and our voices strong! 
 
Sharon Woods, M.Ed TVI/COMS/ASDVI 
406-270-2798 
woodssharon99@gmail.com 

http://statecareers.mt.gov/
mailto:woodssharon99@gmail.com


BRAILLE READERS ARE LEADERSBRAILLE READERS ARE LEADERS

wyoming news
2020 Virtual NRAER Conference  
In late October, Wyoming hosted the �rst-ever Virtual NRAER Conference. It was well received
and a huge success! The virtual conference offered three different content tracks for
participants to join: adult services, Orientation and Mobility, and student services. Some of the
top national experts in the �eld were able to present sessions due to the virtual nature of the
conference. Presenters literally joined us from coast to coast in topic areas such as Assistive
Technology, TMAPS, orientation and mobility for early intervention services, isolation based
trauma, early intervention deafblind services and service provision while maintaining social
distancing practices. Some presenters included our own Kerri Norick from the Montana
School for the Deaf and the Blind and Laurel Henry from Wyoming Department of Education
Vision Outreach Services. Other presenters included: Dr. Rona Pogrund, O&M of Texas Tech
University, Dona Sauerberger, O&M, from the Washington D.C and Maryland area, Dr. Yue Ting
Sue, Program for Visual Impairments in the Department of Education at San Francisco State
University, Greg Kehret and colleagues from San Francisco School for the Blind and
Washington School for the Blind; Diane Wormsley, author of I-M-Able and Sylvia Stinson Perez,
Director of OIB Technical Assistance Center. Wyoming looks forward to holding the
conference in 2021 on-site in wonderful Cody, Wyoming.
 
Wyoming Vision Services Forums
Wyoming Vision Outreach Services has been offering targeted forums for the past year and a
half or so. One of those forums provides a venue for some on-going collaboration for TVIs
and COMS serving in the state of Wyoming. The forum meets four times during the school
year and also has a SLACK workspace to allow for on-going dialogue and updates. During the
COVID-19 school closures last spring, another forum to reach teachers of students with
signi�cant intellectual disabilities and/or multiple disabilities was initiated. This forum also
meets four times annually and has its own Slack workspace for on-going communication. For
more information on either forum or the Slack workspaces, you can reach out to Jennifer
D’Alessandro at Jennifer.dalessandro@wyo.gov
 
Wyoming supports Adults with Visual Impairments and Blindness
The Wyoming Department of Education, through its work on the states Older Individuals Who
Are Blind grant is collaborating with the Wyoming Chapter of the National Federation of the
Blind (NFBWY) and the Wyoming Council of the Blind (WYCB) to start a monthly call-in
meeting for adults who have visual impairments or blindness. Laurel Henry, Vision Outreach
Services Consultant, is overseeing this forum. Meetings are held the third Thursday of the
month at 4 pm and attendees can join in by Uber call. For more information, please contact
laurel.henry@wyo.gov
 

https://www.actionfund.org/programs/braille-readers-are-leaders
mailto:Jennifer.dalessandro@wyo.gov
mailto:laurel.henry@wyo.gov


nraer facebook

group

https://www.facebook.com/gro
ups/403513533690654/

Join our Facebook group page
to stay up to date with the latest

on social media!

tweet with us

@NRAER1
https://twitter.com/nraer1?s=11 

share your photos

with us!

NRAER2020
https://instagram.com/nraer20
20?igshid=1f66okpgbnvo 

White Cane Day in Wyoming
On October 15, 2020, despite restrictions from COVID-19, students in Laramie, WY, were able to
celebrate White Cane Day with a proclamation with Governor Mark Gordon. The event took
place outside (in 35 degree weather!) and three classrooms attended in-person to support
Hudson Hebbert, a second grader with CVI. To allow other classrooms, schools, and counties
to participate, the event was recorded for later viewing. The school then took turns walking
around the park with their mock canes to increase understanding of its use and to increase
community awareness. The students, school, and the community of Laramie are looking
forward to expanding on the event next year!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JVSyHCnaYEs&feature=youtu.be 

2021 northern rockies aer

conference

WHEN

tuesday, oct. 26th 2021 at 12pm to

thursday, oct. 28th 2021 at 12pm

WHERE

cody, wy, usa
cody, wy

MORE INFORMATION
Conference details in the works

https://www.facebook.com/groups/403513533690654/
https://twitter.com/nraer1?s=11
https://instagram.com/nraer2020?igshid=1f66okpgbnvo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JVSyHCnaYEs&feature=youtu.be
https://s.smore.com/u/833155b19bd1a5e8861a66f95fefd955.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/cf9de721c612bfee4b7ed7f2b41eb7de.png
https://s.smore.com/u/a01bd4c2db6e0bacc2016c36d0fd71dd.jpg


NRAER CHAPTERNRAER CHAPTER

Stayed connected!

NWABANWABA

Check out the amazing Video Resource Library from NWABA

https://aerbvi.org/about/chapters/northern-rockies/home/
https://nwaba.org/sports-programs/video-resource-library-1/

